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Biography

William Hindle, President and owner of HindlePower, Inc., graduated from Lehigh University in 1978 with a BS in Mechanical Engineering. After graduating, Bill worked at Exxon for a short period and then moved on to work at HITRAN Corporation in Flemington, New Jersey, a family owned business. In 2000, Bill spun off the Power System division of Hitran, renamed it HindlePower, and moved the company to Easton, Pennsylvania. With a fresh beginning, HindlePower, focused on a culture that embraces quality and integrity, bigger is not necessarily better, and quality of life for employees. HindlePower’s purpose is to improve the quality of life of our employees. Consequently, the company has enjoyed successes in all facets of its operation and has become the leader in our industry.

In 2012, 2017, and 2018, HindlePower was selected as the “Top Workplace” in the Lehigh Valley by its’ employees. We also were honored with “Excellence in Leadership” award. In 2012 the company was awarded the Excellence in Business award from the Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce and was also recognized with the State of Pennsylvania’s Entrepreneurial Impact Award. The company and our “ways” have been the subject matter for many newspaper and magazine articles, including a featured article in IndustryWeek, highlighting “The Value of Labor” and presented the concept of “The Professional Manufacturing Team” at the 2014 IndustryWeek “Best Plants in America” program. In 2014, per the request of the State of Pennsylvania, Bill composed and taught a 40 hour program, for CEO’s of “The Elements of Great Business Culture”. Bill talks at various functions each year, including a favorite, “Entrepreneurship, is it in you, or not?”

Bill has served as Chairman on the Lehigh University CEO Forum and has been an active participant with the MRC CEO Forum for over 12 years. He has five patents in his name.

True to his entrepreneur spirit, and his passion to continue personal growth, Bill took time off and studied abroad, earning a Master of Fine Art in Painting at The American College of the Mediterranean in Aix-en-Provence, France, 2019. His current focus is writing a book detailing Creating the Whole in Business Culture using the ways of master artists to unravel and provide great vision and understanding of business culture.